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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In November 2007, the White House Office of Management and Budget (OMB) announced the Trusted
Internet Connections (TIC) Initiative via Memorandum M-08-05 – Implementation of Trusted Internet
Connections. The overall purpose of the TIC Initiative as
CURRENT AND TARGET CONNECTIONS
outlined in the memorandum is to optimize and standardize
individual external network connections, to include connections
(AGENCY REPORTED)
to the internet, currently in use by the federal government.
♦ Existing Connections (Jan 2008) = 4300+
Ultimately the initiative will improve the federal government’s
♦ Existing Connections (May 2008) = 2758
security posture and incident response capability through the
♦ Target Connections = <100
reduction and consolidation of external internet connections and
provide centralized gateway monitoring at a select group of TIC
Access Providers (TICAPs).
TICAPs will be modeled similarly to existing government-hosted Shared Service Centers that are
currently operating within Lines of Business (LoBs). The technical, physical security, business model,
and service level requirements were developed by an interagency workgroup, reviewed by the CIO
Council, and approved by OMB. These requirements were integrated into a Statement of Capability
(SOC) Form which provided agencies with the opportunity to propose their existing or planned capability
to function as a TICAP and their preference to serve as a TICAP only to themselves (Single Service
TICAP), other agencies through a shared services model (Multi-Agency TICAP), or seek services from an
approved TICAP (Seeking Services). In total, 35% of solicited federal agencies submitted a Statement of
Capability (92% of scorecard agencies). These SOCs were evaluated to determine whether or not
agencies sufficiently addressed the technical and business model capabilities; the evaluation results
determined that an agency either: a) met the required TIC
TIC ACCESS PROVIDERS (TICAPS)
capabilities, b) met 90% or more of the capabilities and have a
plan to address the gaps, or c) met less than 90% of the
♦ 2 Multi-Agency Service Providers with 7
capabilities and plans to address the gaps need to be more
potential TICs
comprehensive. All agencies not specifically designated as
♦ 16 Single Service Providers with 72
Single Service or Multi-Agency TICAPs are directed to seek
potential TICs
services from another TICAP.
♦ NETWORX Providers with approximately

10 potential TICs

Multi-Agency TICAPs: Two agencies were determined to be
capable Multi-Agency TICAPs or have aggressive plans to
implement TIC requirements within the next six months. These two Multi-Agency TICAPs represent
seven potential TICs. One of these agencies has demonstrated a current ability to meet the technical and
business capabilities required of a Multi-Service TICAP. One additional agency is conditionally
recommended as Multi-Service TICAPs. This agency has existing gaps regarding the technical and
business capabilities required of a Multi-Service TICAP, but have indicated plans to address the identified
gaps.
Single Service TICAPs: 16 agencies were identified as capable Single Service TICAPs. These agencies
have demonstrated a current ability to meet the technical capabilities required of a Single Service TICAP
or have sufficiently addressed gaps in their implementation plans. These 16 Single Service TICAPs
represent 72 potential TICs. Five additional agencies met less than 90% of the capabilities and required
more comprehensive implementation plans.
Seeking Service: The remaining 121 agencies shall seek service from an approved TICAP. Agencies that
did not submit a Statement of Capability were also categorized as seeking service.
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BACKGROUND
TIC Initiative
The Trusted Internet Connections (TIC) Initiative commenced in November 2007 with the
issuance of Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Memorandum M-08-05 – Implementation
of Trusted Internet Connections to optimize each individual federal agency’s network services
into a common solution for the federal enterprise and establish guidelines for agencies to provide
a plan of action and milestones (POA&Ms) for meeting TIC deadlines. The purpose of the
POA&Ms was to document the agency’s existing connections as of January 2008 and provide
plans to reduce and consolidate those connections. Additionally, with the release of OMB
Memorandum M-08-16 – Guidance for Trusted Internet Connection Statement of Capability
Form (SOC) on April 4, 2008, agencies were requested to propose their solution and outline their
level of capability to become a Single or Multi-Agency TIC Access Provider (TICAP). On May
1, 2008, agencies also provided a business justification that outlines the number of TICs that are
necessary in order to support their current mission requirements and customer base.
Between the two referenced guidance memorandums, milestones have been outlined that help
define the current state of external connections within the federal enterprise as well as articulate
the actions to achieve the objectives of the TIC Initiative. Specifically, the milestones are
highlighted in Figure 1 below.

Figure 1: TIC Initiative Timeline
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The overall approach is being executed in three concurrent phases:
Phase I: Agency Plan for Reduction and Consolidation of External Connections: In
January 2008, agencies submitted POA&Ms that inventoried their existing number of
external connections and outlined a plan to optimize their existing connections. Agencies
were required to update this plan on April 15, 2008.
Phase II: TICAP Initial Capability: In February, 2008, OMB and DHS led an
interagency workgroup to define the technical capabilities required of a Trusted Internet
Connection and the business model capabilities for TIC Access Providers. Once
completed, the requirements were vetted through all agency CIOs; their feedback was
considered and incorporated into the final requirements document.
The primary focus is on approving Single Service TICAPs, scorecard agencies serving
their internal customer base, and Multi-Agency TICAPs, scorecard agencies serving other
agencies as external customers that sufficiently meet the technical and business model
capabilities published in the Statement of Capabilities Form. Work is being done with
GSA to provide agencies with a TIC-compliant managed security solution through the
NETWORX contract vehicle so that several NETWORX TICAPs will also be designated.
It is envisioned that a majority of agencies will utilize NETWORX as a source of TICAP
services both as a managed solution or implemented as part of an agency’s Single Service
TICAP solution. DHS is also developing an independent compliance capability modeled
after the DoD’s Computer Network Defense Service Provider (CNDSP) that will be
chartered to ensure initial and ongoing compliance with the TIC Initiative.
Phase III: TICAP Mature Capability: Single Service TICAPS will continue to mature
their technical and business processes in providing service to their internal customers. As
both Multi-Agency and NETWORX TICAPS become available, agencies who have
selected that they intend to Seek Service will be expected to transition to one of the
approved TICAPs under an aggressive timeline.

Statement of Capability Form
The requirements that define a TIC and the selection criteria for becoming a TICAP were
defined in February 2008 by an interagency work group comprised of approximately 30 federal
civilian agencies. The technical requirements were categorized as “Critical”, “Important”, or
“Desired”; at a minimum, every TICAP must comply with the “Critical” requirements and may
also choose to incorporate other elements of the “Important” and “Desired” requirements to
enhance their solution. The draft requirements were reviewed by OMB and distributed to agency
CIOs for final feedback and approval; this feedback was incorporated and agencies were
solicited to propose their solution. The SOC Form provides agencies the opportunity to
demonstrate their existing and future capability to meet technical and business capabilities that
define a TICAP. Submitted Statements of Capability were evaluated and the results are provided
in this report for input and feedback from the Federal Systems Security Governance Board
(FSSGB), the CIO Council, and OMB.
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The Statement of Capability Form requested information on how an agency planned to provide
services as a TICAP whether to service their internal customer base or external customers from
other agencies. Alternatively, Agencies could indicate whether they intended to fulfill the TIC
requirements by seeking service from an authorized TICAP. The SOC Form was comprised of
three sections: Business Model Capabilities, Technical Capabilities; and Seeking Service
Explanation. Agencies were asked to fill out specific portions of the form depending on their
requested TICAP type.

Statement of Capability Submission Data
Figure 2: Self-Selected TICAP Types1
Seeking Service Submissions
82%

Single-Service Submissions
15%

Multi-Service Submissions
3%

Statement of Capability Form Review Process
Commencing on April 15, 2008 the Statement of Capability submissions have undergone a threestaged evaluation process to ensure that all information required by M-08-16 was provided. As
outlined in Figure 3, Agencies were engaged in a continuous feedback cycle throughout Stage I
and Stage II to address questions as they arose.
The evaluation team followed an approved evaluation plan outlining a transparent process that
offered a repeatable and consistently-scored assessment of an agency’s capability to sustain the
operations of a TICAP. The Plan is divided into three stages, each with a specific purpose and
focus:
•

STAGE I – Quality Assurance: The initial process was focused on document control,
inventory of required information, and compliance with M-08-16. Evaluators logged
submitted Statement of Capability Forms and supporting documentation then performed
an initial check of the information to assure that it responded to all necessary elements
with appropriate information. Submissions requiring additional or amplifying
information were returned to the agency for update and follow-up meetings with the
agencies were conducted to ensure clear communication for all stakeholders.

•

STAGE II – Technical and Business Model Review: Two independent teams focused
on individual aspects of the SOC; a technically-oriented team evaluated the technical

1

Data presented is based upon 144 Agencies that were provided an opportunity to submit a Statement of Capability.
The data in the chart was derived from submitted agency Statement of Capability forms.
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capabilities while a separate team evaluated the agency’s response to the business model
capabilities.
•

STAGE III – Consensus Review: Representatives from both Stage II evaluation teams
worked together to take a holistic approach in reviewing both the technical and business
model capabilities to determine which agencies adequately demonstrated a capability to
deliver TICAP services consistent with their self-identified TICAP selection.

Figure 3: Statement of Capability Evaluation Process
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FINDINGS & RECOMMENDATIONS
Findings
A) One agency has demonstrated an immediate ability to meet 100% of the critical technical
capabilities for becoming a Multi-Service TICAP. This Multi-Agency TICAP represents two
potential TICs.

B) One agency has demonstrated an ability to meet at least 90% of the TIC capabilities for
becoming a Multi-Service TICAP and has demonstrated aggressive plans to meet the
technical requirements. This Multi-Agency TICAP represent five potential TICs.
C) 16 agencies have demonstrated an ability to meet at least 90% of the TIC capabilities for
becoming a Single Service provider. These agencies have planned actions to address any
identified gaps. These sixteen Single Service TICAPs represent 72 potential TICs.
D) Five agencies have not met at least 90% of the technical requirements or have not
sufficiently indicated plans to meet the requirements to address identified gaps.
E) 121 agencies have indicated a preference to seek service from an approved TICAP or did
not submit a Statement of Capability form.
F) The total number of TICs target connections identified by agencies outlined in Findings
A, B, C, and D2 is 79.
G) Agencies have indicated a significant reduction and consolidation of existing external
connections from more than 4,300 in January 2008 to 2,758 (39%) as of May 2008.
H) The evaluation team noted a difference between the number of agency-reported target
connections (235) and the calculated number of target connections (79). Additional
effort will be required to reconcile this difference.
I) Based on SOC submittal information and evaluations, additional coordination with
agencies will be needed regarding implementation of technical requirements such as:
deep packet inspection of encrypted sessions, storage volume requirements, uniform time
services, the sharing and use of custom IDS signatures, and Sensitive Compartmentalized
Information Facility (SCIF) requirements..
J) NETWORX will provide flexibility to those agencies that do not currently have the
capability to function in a Single-Service or Multi-Service capacity. Most agencies
indicated an intention to incorporate NETWORX managed security capabilities as part of
their TIC implementation.

2

One agency in this grouping has engaged in ongoing efforts to project their target number of target connections.
Additional dialogue will be required and will likely increase the number of overall target connections.
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K) Prospective Multi-Service provider responses concerning business capabilities focused
primarily on IT security risks and did not address other technical, financial, or operational
risks.

Summary Recommendations
A) Designate two agencies as Multi-Service TICAPs; all must demonstrate an ability to meet
100% of the technical requirements to a CNDSP audit team prior to being authorized to
accept external customers.
B) Designate 16 Agencies as Single-Service TICAPs; all must demonstrate an ability to
meet 100% of the technical requirements to a CNDSP audit team prior to acknowledging
a mature operating capability.
C) Agencies that did not sufficiently meet the requirements must resubmit a statement of
capability to the ISS LoB by August 01, 2008 that demonstrates plans to meet 100% of
the technical requirements for becoming a Single Service TICAP within 3 months or
consider seeking service from an approved TICAP.
D) Schedule follow-up meetings to address existing gaps with the 17 (16 Single Service and
1 Multi-Service TICAPs) agencies that have demonstrated an ability to meet at least 90%
of the TIC capabilities for becoming a Single or Multi-Service provider.
E) The total number of TICs that should be allocated is less than 100 (79 target connections
identified by agencies and approximately 10 TIC locations for future use by NETWORX
TICAPs).
F) Schedule meetings to discuss federal enterprise level considerations to include: network
topology, bandwidth, fault tolerance, baseline audit compliance, EINSTEIN deployment,
and to address international TIC locations.
G) Schedule meetings with agencies to finalize TIC locations and reconcile differences
between the number of agency-reported target connections and calculated number of
target connections.
H) Establish a government-wide TICAP program plan to include implementation and
CONOPS. The plan should be coordinated with DHS and agency CIOs.
I) Establish a cross-agency coordinating group to provide practical feedback into the
government-wide TIC implementation plan.
J) Modify the existing ISS LoB FSSGB charter to include TIC governance and oversight.
K) Explore overall impact of TIC on state, municipal and local governments.
L) Provide TICAPs and customer agencies with guidelines to assist in transition planning.
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Appendix A – Definition of Acronyms
Acronym
CNDSP
DHS
FSSGB
ISS LoB
ITI LoB
OMB
POA&M
SOC
TIC
TICAP

Definition
Computer Network Defense Service Provider
Department of Homeland Security
Federal Systems Security Governance Board
Information Systems Security Line of Business
Information Technology Infrastructure Line of Business
Office of Management and Budget
Plan of Action and Milestones
Statement of Capability
Trusted Internet Connections
Trusted Internet Connections Access Provider
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Appendix B – Conceptual TIC Architecture Diagram
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Appendix C – Agencies Seeking Service3

3

This is not an exhaustive list and will be continually updated.
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